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The nitmUr of :int -t rust proposi
lions made liy republicans in congress
hnv :i :nl confusion of iilc:is ill their

party :i i what ought to be ilmie bv
the party in order to lo nothing.

It is safe to say tliat the contest
l.v.n l.'i.ckefeHer and C'ii rneirie to
see who can give tlie most will not bi
so nnimated as the contest tlie.v have
waged, so long to see who could get
the most.

Secretary Koot nexieroiisl v states
Ihut he does not want to hit lien.
.Miles from behind with his army staff
bill. Secretary Koot has evidently
minified some with public opinion
since his last dill at the "eticrnl of
the armv.

Senator Spooner. of isconsin. sa vs
he will accept reelection. After sev
era I months" labor to secure a favor
able leirislat nre this is a most remark
able disclosure. Some one should in-

terview our man Hopkins and ascer
tain if he will accept senatorial

While the hope is general that no
emergency will arise in the Venezue-
lan situation to irive cause for mil-
itary procedure on the part of this
country, it is nevert heless a source
of infinite comfort and satisfaction
to know that the I'nited States has a
bif fleet within short sailinjr distance
of the scene of act ion a ml that Ad-

miral Dewev is on deck.

A story is told of Arthur Ualt'our's
experience as secretary for Ireland
which illustrates both his unpopular-
ity and the wit of the celebrated
Father llealey. Balfour asked the
priest on one occasion: "Do the Irish
really hatt; me as much as the news-
paper.- say".'" "My dear sir." was
Father llcaley's answer, "if they on-
ly hated the devil half a.-- much as
they hate vou. my occupation would
be gone."

No matter what kind of a wild In-

dian President (astro is alleged to
le. his "gentlemanly as well as humane
conduct toward the sick wife of the
(erinan consul at Caracas brands
him as a man jjrosslv misrepresented.
His critics, miiiic of them, have said
that lie is crazy. IF beiny coiirtcou
to a sick woman is crazv. it is
a shame there are not more lunatii
in tile world. ome oi these Icllows
who spit all over the streets of Kock
Island and who stand ami use pr
lane expressions on the street cor
ners while ladies an
go crazy, if by losing
would be courteous
sex.

passing, should
t hei r heads t hey
to the itch I lei

At a sale of books in Washington
Ihe other evening the auctioneer put
up a set oi l heodore Koosevelt s
works, and after a sharp contest
among niniiers it was knocked down
at a figure slightly in excess of the
regular store price. When the auc-
tioneer picked out a life of (ieorge
Washington and held that up with the
usual preface of choice comment.
Silence followed the conclusion of his
panegyric. Not a solitarv bid was
heard. Again the auctioneer tried
the value of advertising-- , but not an
offer was made. Tossing the book
back on a shelf he said in a tone of
mingled contempt and1 distrust: "(io
back to the shelf, (ieorge! You're not
wanted; you're a back number. The
times are too- - strenuous for vou
George."

The Decline of Prohibition.
From the state of Iowa, which pre

sents as convincing an example a
could be conceived of the utter folly
and failure of prohibitory enactment
as a means of control of the liquor
trahie. comes through the columns of
the DuhiHiiie Tcleeraph the follow
ing-- :

"For many years Vermont Jiad pro
hibition, but as in all other states
where the tratlic in alcoholic liquors
was prohibited, the prohibitory law
5n the (ireen Mountain state was a
failure. Kealizing-- that a prohibition
law that did not prohibit was only a
shelter for the sale of vile and dan-
gerous concoctions which were con-
sumed by many who sought alcoholic
beverage, the issue was squarely
made. The anti-prohibiti- republi-
cans nominated a candidate for gov-
ernor who ran as an independent. The
regular republican candidate ran tin a
prohibition platform. He was beaten
by a plurality larger than was ever
given against the regular republican
candidate. In the 'crusade against

prohibition were some of the notable
leaders of the republican party.

"This result shows that the proh
bition fad is passing never again to
become prominent in state polities.
Vermonters found, as . ople il

everywhere, that prohibition so-call-

does not prohibit that it merely
drives the liquor tratlic into hiding.
where it cannot be restrained and
breeds far worse evils than those
which over zealous, but worthy ami
sincere people, would eliminate from
the bodv politic. Tin- - lesson of the
defeat of prohibition in Vermont
like that of its defeat in Jowa. should
impress the fact upon the public
mind that the cure of the evils which

row out of the Honor tratlic is not
in prohibition but in consei'vnt ivel v

dealing with them.
"lotva. tried prohibition and in tin

right spirit modified it. The Mulct
law may not be Ihe best that could
be devised, but its passage demon
strated that the people of Iowa are
willing to profit by the experience
with prohibition. Vermont has
show n a like spirit i n .snbst it lit inn
local option for prohibition. The
country is tmt yet ripe for sumptuary
leirislat ion. It is a fact that there is
more drunkenness in the states where
there hae been prohibitory laws en
acted than where local option laws
permit the people to decide whether
Ihe traffic shall be shut out or per
milted.. The passing of prohibition
invites the best ability of legislator?
of the several states in the enact
ment of wise and proper laws to re
strain the evil that is inseparable
from the saloon and to minimize it
without abolishing; the sale ot lnpior.
Of course actual prohibition will
never be had.

"Laws should be made with this
end in view without being oppressive.
The - student of sociology will find
here a wide field of endeavor. The
iiiblie must be educated rather than

forced into a recognition of the evil
both morally and physically, of the
excessive use of alcoholic beverages.

"The proper use and the abuse of
liquor should be tailor lit in the public
schools. Its influence on the system
diould be demonstrated practically,
t hat is the true way to promote tem
perance. Prohibit ion promotes intem-
perance because of the temptation to
secret Iv sell and drink stun that is

loctored." "

Trials ami Hardships of the Anthra
cite Miners.

The anthracite coal commission
is actually finished the hear

ing .of the miners
nse. The tales of
lesolation. sickness.
ibuse told on the wi

side of the
distress, want,

despair. and
tness stand bv

miners, miners widows and children
have been a revelation to the People

f this prosperous republic. Tin
stones of poverty and oppression
tin! descriptions of conditions in the
inthr:wite fields, as the Springlield
Keiristcr sas. are eotial to those
inanating from the peasant quarters
f the Old World. That such condi- -

tioiis should exist in or in
I'ussia is not so ilitlicult to explain.
but. that such conditions should -

t right in the very birthplace al
most, of 1 lie iiinsl protrrt : ive. most
liisi. and mot powcrlul republic the
world has ever known, is almost be
yond explanation. Such conditions
are alone attributed to the existence
of a coal tru.it which is characteri-
stic' of the other trusts now menac-
ing this nation.

It seems only plausible that with
the prices of coal as high as they al-

ways are there should pot be siif- -

iicient profit to all concerned in mm
ing coal to enrich employer and em
ploye. There is no doubt that there
is siithcieiit profit. That those prolits
are not more justly and equally dis
tributed is only explained by the fact
that the coal barons have gobbled all
the profits and made industrial
slaves of the employes. The
profits have been large enough
to go around. but they were
not honestly distributed, the barons
have taken all to themselves and not
even given a reasonable pittance to
the suffering', half-starve- d miners.

The strike hearing has "gone suf
ficiently far to show what's what,
and who's who. The coal barons by
combining their interests have be
come tyrants ami stave drivers prac-
tically, and there has been no law or
at least no enforcement of any law
to prevent this crime against labor.
The strikers do not ask as much as
they deserve.

The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote

to say that, for scratches, bruises,
cuts, wounds, corns, sore feet and
stiff joints, Bueklen's Arnica Salve is
the best in the world. Same for
burns, scalds, boils, ulcers, skin erup-
tions and piles. It cures or no pay.
Only 25 cents, at Hartz & Ullemeyer's
drug store.

What's In a Name?
Everything- - is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. F. C. De-W- itt

& Co., of Chicago, discovered,
some years ago, how to make a salve
from witch hazel that is a specific for
piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counter
feits. Ask for DeWitt's the cenuine.

Harper House pharmacy; A. J.
Kiess drug store, corner Seventh ave
nue and Twenty-sevent- h street.

A Timely Topic.
At this season of coughsand colds

it is well to know that Foley's Honey
and Tar is the greatest throat and
lung remedy. It cures quickly and
prevents serious results from a cold.
All druggists.
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DAILY SHORT STORV
A WATER DUEL

Original.
Near the border which divides

from Russia lived Count Arkadye-vic- h,

a country gentleman. His
Marya Alexandrovna, an attractive

girl of eighteen, was sought in mar
riage by uiany of the sons of the neigh
boring landed proprietors, but seemed
to prefer Ivan Mlkahailof, a lusty but
lazy young fellow who had never been
known to take an interest in but one
thing the town lire department, which
he had organized and drilled, becoming
very expert himself in the drenching of
burning buildings.

A battalion of troops came to the
town commanded by Major Nikolai Le-
vin, a middle aged man whose private
fortune was large. From childhood he
had been accustomed to having his own
way. He had studied and practiced
the use of every known weapon, and
when any man stood in his way he
would insult him. challenge him and, if
necessary, kill him. All kinds of weap-
ons had been tried against Levin, from
a Turkish scimiter to a mountain how-
itzer, ami he had handled every one
with perfect skill, lie had no sooner
set eyes on Marya than he fell violent-
ly In love with her. Marya, though she
accepted his attentions, could not be
completely won over from her athletic
tin it or, Ivan. Levin at last concluded
that with Ivan in the way he could
never win the girl, so he made up his
mind to kill him. He soon found a pre-
text for considering himself insulted by
the young man and sent him a chal-
lenge.

Marya heard of the intended assassination

and was much troubled, lu
her extremity she sent for a former
schoolmate, Kostia Saniu, in whose in
genuity she placed great confidence.

and asked him to help her.
"Well, 1 will offer him my services.

and if he accepts them 1 will see what
I can do for him." said Sanin.

A few hours later Major Levin re
ceived a visit from Samn. "I am to
arrange this affair between you and
my friend Mikahailof." he said, "and.
since he is the challenged party, choose
for him the weapons, the time and the
place of meeting."

"That is your right. It is immaterial
to me with what weaHn I light, and I
beg you will choose that with which
the young man Is most skillful."

Vou show a magnanimous spirit.
major, and I shall meet your wishes.
Ihe only weapon with which Ivan
Mikahailof has any skill whatever is
the nozzle of a hose. I therefore choose
this weapon."

"If you think you can turn the af
fair into a jest, you are mistaken."

'I propose no jest. The terms are
that you and your adversary are to go
into an unhealed room, wearing no
clothing whatever, each furnished with
a hose, and plav upon each other till
you are satisfied."

What an absurdity!"
Nothing of the kind. You know that

the temperature here at this season Is
never above zero and the water is ley
cold. Neither of you will be able to
endure the torture more than half an
hour without dving a terrible death.
mid in any event there is great pro! la
bility of pneumonia setting in after the
combat."

Sanin then named the time and plage
and took his departure.

The ma lor submitted the case to the
otticcrs of his battalion, who. after long
deliberation, decided that he must ac
cept the terms. At the appointed time
he and his antagonist stood stark
naked in a large room, each armed
with a half inch nozzle. At a given
signal the water was turned on by the
seconds, and the contest begun. Ivan
had always lived in that northern re-

gion, while the major had been born
in the south. Ivan was hardy, while
the ma ior was delicate and sensitive
from having led a luxurious life. At
the first stroke of the icy water he was
shaken by a terrific chill, while the
stur lv Ivan, who had bathed in water
ns cold that very morning, braced
himself against the chock and stood
upritrht and firm as a rock. One of the
seconds stood with a watch in his
hand, while the other kept a band on
the water cock. At the end of two
minutes time was called and the water
turned off. The principals were per-
mitted to niove'about for two minutes
to recoup and break the ice forming
on their bodies, when they were re-
quired to take their jiositions, and the
water was turned on. At the end of
the next round Levin was shivering
terribly, his skin was livid, and his
lips were blue, while his opponent had
readily restored circulation. At the
end of the next round the major was
Informed by those of his officers who
were present that he might give up the
unequal contest without sacrificing his
honor, and be declared that he was
satisfied. He was taken into a warm
room, dosed with hot liquor, rubbed
and put between blankets. Neverthe-
less be was (stricken with pneuiuouia,
from which he nearly died. Ivan pol-
ished himself with a crash towel, put
on his clothes and took a brisk walk.

Kostia Sanin went to Marya and
gave her nn account of what had oc-

curred. "You are now free to marry
either of those men you choose. I pre-
sume from your interest in Ivan that
your choice will fall on him."

"No; it will not fall on Ivan."
"Then it is the major."
"No, nor the major."
"Well, then, I should like to know

what all this trouble has been about."
"To change the subject, how shall I

reward you for helping us out of this
difficulty?"

"Well, you might let me kiss your
band."

"What do you say to my lips?"
A light broke in upon Kostia. He

went to Marya. took her In bis arms
and kissed her, but when he had kissed
her once there was no stopping.- . rEKCIVAL S. DREW.

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL CHRISTMAS ONLY
SIX MORE SHOPPING DAYS

50c v WRIST BAGS 50c
Special CVristnias purchase of solid
Leather Wrist Bafts, monkey, alli-
gator, saat grain and walrus leathers,
all go at one popular
price 5vJC
"While they last, real seal, alligator
and walrus Pocket Books with ster-
ling mountings, 1.75
values for OjC
Handsome Chatelaine Bags in real
seal and walrus with fancy
inetal frames, cheap at ... V5C
Bead Bags, ooze lined, metal frames,
remarkable valctes
at 04C

Gifts from

Suf75si

is

f0 stone set
Brooches,

3
11KC, LUl,
worth less
than l.OO.at

50 cents.
dozen 1 4k gold front

Brooches, beautifully set
with opals, garnets, em

M 1

4.

(

eralds, and
brilliants

j 5 UUICC Ul IUCIU

'iST in three lots
3.00. 2.25. 1.50

CHOICE FURNITURE
Nothing more acceptable.

Oak finish .Tardinere Stands, 40C
Pyro etched .Tardinere t Q
Stands, up from 1 1 O
India Stools.pyro etched and elegant-
ly finished, ilk low as 3.50
Odd chairs in really artistic designs,
most excellent gifts, up from. . . I.S8

Comfortable Kockers in a hundred
styles. Roman, Colouial, McKinley,
Library, etc., etc. Mahogany and
oak, at prices way down.
Morris ChairB usually
priced at 8.60, for 6.85
Upholstered Couches worth j C(
all of J 0.00, for only tOU
Ladies' Desks, oak and mahogany
best of gifts. Price begiu at 4.98
Bamboo Music Cabiuets for 1.50
Ladies' ouk Music
it shelves, for "2.65
Mahogany Mnsic Cabinets A )0with door, very handsome T""0
Others with Marquetry tZfifinish, finest mahogany 1 UDU
R.UGS Thousajids to pick from.
Moquetto Rugs worth 2.50, A

no mistake JL T'O
Axmiuster Rugs, mighty cheap, 2.25
Large Koyal Smyrna Rugs only 3.0p
Smyrna Rugs as low as I.I9
Navajo Kig., brilliant colors.. 2.68
Egyptian Rugs, fire Oriental effects,
for 3.25

Oriental Rugs A very choice as-
sortment of these rare Rngs in the
best- makes at prices fully under
value.

DRESS GOODS
Exceptional Christmas offering.

1000 yards 75c French "2 OrFlannels.. per yard OyC
Arnold, Constable & Co.'s finest im --

ported French Flannels havo never
sold nnder 75c to 85c a yard. We
have jnst consummated a purchase
of 1,030 yards at about half price,
and will give yon the benefit of it
this week. Neat designs for shirt
waists, dressing sacqnes, children's
dresses, etc., etc., jQr
all, all, all OVL,

Remember these ate the gennine im-

ported French Flannel s
and all for, yard O VC

LADIES KID CLOVES

Just received 100 dozen
of our famous i.OO Kid
Gloves, we honestly believe
this to be the greatest value
made to seli at 1.00. all
colors, black and white.

Pcrrin's finest French made
real Kiel Gloves in glace
and suede, all shades 1 JTA

"ut per pair - - -

Beantifnl Golf Gloves for IZfthe, rlifldrcn at pair AZijS

rociusLASS! D--
1

THIRD AVENUETHROUCH TO SECOND

SENSIBLE gifts for sensible people who
buy early.
The forenoon is the best time, when you

can shop more leisurely. People who don't care
for the crush or a little delay make the afternoon
and evening a magnificent jam.

Santa Claus every day and evening.
The low prices quoted in this advertise-

ment will startle the people as they come at a
time when most merchants expect to reap a rich
harvest at full prices.

Brush

and
satin

prices

the Jewelry and Silverware Departments
oo rrencn jcoony Domb and Brush aiLVkK.WAK.fc rf r f V1
Sets, heavy silver r-- W ft
value 2.60 while they last, I 11 w Knives f Lit V

m iancy Dox ; JvTfr n
Ebony Polishers 25c they last, per fh o ( V f &

Military Brushes, extra set 1 J 9,
value at, per pair Z.id 50c Baby Cups, quad

ruple plated, j--
Solid gold Brooches, set eacn OOC
with dozens of eenuine v&Trvjf5L ,i ii.opals combined with J$4?W l.rZ -diamonds at MW' To.OOvahi'e.

.

Notion

Cuff

" - -

solid '.

whileNail

(

Solid gold Spectacles, with best A CC Handsome Spoon Trays, hand saw- - ne ole tray of 5 assorted, solid
v,.JDlt.. Blia.i ..w ed, work, 2.75 K0l aby Rings, value
Best gold filled Spectacles and Eye Glasses and .OU up to 2.00,
fitted with best crystal Art Neauveau Candle "

lenses l.O l.UU Solid gold Rings a
stock 1,500 to se- -

IV
a

ItOIcI 11, VP lilUKS Chains. S p finliil ailcor Tab. Smnna mm: mm ltrt from oil J, - i.jr
1.60 to.. OOC gold each. . . . choice new designs,

seal rintra frr-- la.4m

I

?rsSESt)uFEi-qN- L
oUd sUver Spoons 50 distinct children and men Tj& "a6WTV"S patterns, sold sets cr singly, DiamondRingsfromflOOto J 5U

V.1.. - ,vV tft!?aa!!iZTBt& from 2.00 rA Special offering of fancv f finXji-- i ' 1
!iVUi-.i,5s'-

' to OUC 't Ktns M 6.00. 5.00. 4.R. 3.00. .UU
one a decided bargain.

Toys and China
Convenient for everybody and the stock we have ever shown.

i I f"J

year.

SOME TOY SUG
GESTIONS:
Blackboards, g...

Blackboards, like cut
withdraw- - A(niug
Blackboards with
drop shelf desk
reversible f O
hart VOL--

Large fine Black-
board and desk, 1.65

Thursday Evening good
oak frame Blackloards. .

Sleds,

Others

Low Coasters 2.45, 1.42, i79Sc Ttprompt Sleds sesree
this

and

Crokinole Boards, reverse
side for checkers

14c
like cut,

25c
at

49 and 75c
at

and
Be are

50c
Combiuola.best combination game
board in the world... 3.98
Arcliarena 2.49
Nut ioual tame Board 2.98

Very good line of games of
everv kind.

at

at
at

at

No use (o to our China and
in

are are chosen
it is desired to spend or is

we your

Sensible Gifts Men

BOOKS PICTURES
gift Books by

famous
for

boys girl

15c

The Books and lots of
stories by

etc., in ZZfcloth bindings, gilt top
to:iV mi'.. the 49c and stories.
Tlwvr are from to 1.5o AQr
lmir.itr.si' !!nnf Children's
I ic :;? itjolts from 96c to 1c
riCTURES make good presents.

Vv's choice assortment
bous'lit for tlie Holiday trade and to
w-- them a!I before have
marked tliem very low.

LL

0.95

25c

On the first

best
Tool 15c, 23c, 42o, 5'.)c,

89c and up.

Club Skates, like cut,
sizes 10?, r Hi

85c and 1.60.
1.50,

1.25

Building in
box, directions

Tree the
best
Toy
Pianos,
Friday

each

All day,
every day.

floor.
Second Ave., front.

Chests

Others
Skates

wagon

Toy Pianos 23c, 49c,
72c, !8c

at 3 o'clock
Doll Cabs and good
willow with
sirauds, each

while they
Shoo Flies

85c

Christmas
anywhere.

evening,

14c

15c
Ornaments,

1.18
Thursday afternoon

Go-Cart- s,

Thursday,
15c
25c

try tell about here. Rich beautiful
waves from famous makers England, Germany, France,
and Japan all present. Holiday gifts easily here,
whether 25c 25.00. The assortment com-
plete ask verdict.

for the

AND
Dainty

authors
Popular Histories

and
Henty

Optic, Alcott, Alger,
Smiles, pretty

XOL
Novel

"javaerT

Christmas

)yC
Ladies'

an.l
Blocks,

line

and

colored

last

Men's mocha Kid Gloves, 75c
value, we price them at uUC
Men's silk lined madia, also glace Kid
Gloves and Mittens, per pair
!tc and 75c

and Adler's makes of Dress Kid
Gloves in new tau and brown shades,
also gray undressed kid at per
pair, 1.45 and 1.00
Silk Oxford Mufflers. 75c ones,
special at O ifC
Silk Suspenders, with solid silver and
heavy bnckles, pair in fancy
Ikx at 1.18, -- ri
75c and OUC

SLIPPERS
Ladies' hisb cut Fur and Braid
trimmed House Slippers, flex-
ible hanrT-t'afce- d 1 O
soles, the 1 1.50 kind 1 1 O
Many other styles and qualities
of Slippers for Women, Men
and Children, from 35c to 1. 69.
Socially selected for Chiist-ma- s

presents.

SILK UMBRELLAS
Always a most popular gift East

or West.
Men's or Women's hiph gratle silk
l'uihrHlas. fnry wood, pearl iind
metal handles, special value A
while the lot lasu. mm.t i
Hundreds of other choice gift Silk
I'mbrtllw with Kreat variety fi ffut handles from 9c to O.W

i

SPECIAL CANDY BARGAINS
EVERY DAY AT 10 O'CLOCK

SANTA CLAUS EVERT DAY
AND EVENING.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
Dept.

Ebonized and Comb Sets- -
sterling silver mounted,
worth 1.75 for.."

at

95c
rancy Glove Handkerchief
lioxes lined, worth
1.00, 62c

i'1Colgate's famous 50c OPerfumes Holiday price.. ZuC
Big line of leather Collar and
Boxes, separate and in combination,
plain and pyro etched, necsssary
articles for gentlemen

begin at OOC

genuine
mountiner.

Bern Kogers1

Ebony .VO

pearls,

oj)en
at

ff e,'Sticks, each of

bowls, VtAK
in

in
each 200 ladies'

chart.. "ir

with

Austria

Perriu's

plated
1.50,

LINEN DEPARTMENT
Sensible, useful gifts.

1 yard square II. 6 drawn Arwork linen lunch cloths, ea. 4yC
3 yd. full bleached Dam- - O O Cask pattern table cloths, ea.
80-i- H. S. Damask Center
pieces, each
18x27-in- . II. S. drawn work, plain
mien tray c;otns,
each
i yd. H. S. bleached table
cloths, each
2 yd. fringed all linen
table cloths, each
66-iu- . all linen Damask
table linen, per yd
22-i- n. all linen full
bleached Napkins, per doz.

J

c3l

Each

50c
25c

1.42
1.25
50c
1.42

Swiss Dresser Sets with pink,
blue or yellow lining, "2 Oreach 0"C
18-inc- h all linen Napkins, ffifull selveged, per doz 1 .v
2i yd. full bleached Dam- - f O
ask Pattern cloths, each. 1 .O
lSxo4-in- . drawn work linen C "!
Dresser Scarfs, each OvfL'
12-i- round fringed doylies, ea. 5c

square fringed doylies, ea. 2c
Fancy Dresser Scarfs. Pil- - ZZr
low Shams, Center pieces, ea. ZuL

ART NEEDLE WOP.X
Oriental Velour and Silk pillows, all
readv to use, value f no
?2.7o", at I .VO
Silk Pillow Cord, 25c size, yd. 16c
Sit in Covered Pin Cushions... 25c
Oriental Piano Drapes, each.. 198

FURS, WAISTS, ETC.
Everything priced low.

R.:il Mink Scarfs, up from. . . 2.98
Fine Beaver long Scarfs, at.. 5.87
German Marten Scarfs, at 4 68
Black Marten Scarfs, at 4 75
Pretty Nntria Scarfs, at 3.25

Handsome Isabella and Sable Fox
Scarfs at very low prices.
Special line of Taffeta j S
Silk Waists for Xmas, at J .Ja
Eiderdown Dressing Sac- -
ques, at sc and OC
Elegant full length Kimonas, trim-
med with Liborty S mm mm

silk O.O
Fascinators, up from 38c
Knit Petticoats, fancy 7ET- -
colors, up from uC
Bargain lots of Christmas y jjAprons, at 50c, 88 o and. ... ZuC
Wool Waists, big values, t f(at l.!5, 1.62, 125 and 1 ,UU
Very pretty houe Wrap- - ap.
pers, at 1.45, 1.25 and V5C
Children's Dresses in great tZfnvariety of style, up from . . uUt

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR
Fancy Stocks with or with- -

out tabs, each 1.S5 to ZOL
Automobile Ties and Crepe de Chine
Scarfs and Squares, 7 ZZ
6.25 to OC
Ijtce Collars and Ties, ranging 7CIn price from 3.25 to C

Windsor Ties. 6 inches wide by 88 Inches
long, heavy quality plaids, plain China hem-
stitched ends, and Crepe de Chine, -- C
all at each JC

Lw. S. McCABE & CO., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.


